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A Synthesis ofthe Russian
Textbook on Phychopolitics
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_ PSYCHOPOLITIGS'—the art and
science of asserting and maintain-
ing dominion over the thoughts and
loyalties of individuals, officers,
bureaus, and masses, and the ef-

. _ footing of the conquest of enemy
A P nations through “mental healing.”
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'. _ This_ hook _is a_ synth_esis_ of inforniantioii; g"atl1'e1'ed_'thi'o}1gh '_obs_e1'v_a'_
tron, discussion, investigation and ‘experience-_ovc1j ‘the--last. ten years.

_ —l| - I
_ . I - -I. . | -I

I cann_ot-en'tircl'y vouch for its:'_a.uthe'ntic'ity_:;".1)isclosure' .=o_f- the ‘H
s_ou_rc_es irom which it is_drawn wo_'u_ld -undoubteilly-'5._lead-to "great difi
ficult-1e's for them." And in matters"-pf_this_ l-ginfd the Soviet .'lS not--ac-'
cu-stomed to the lssuance of validations."-. -. -._ =_' I 5 ' 1 - "

I-Iavinng‘ C_0lT1pllB(l th_is___volume I did not'easil_\.f'disc'ofvc1f any"n_1ethod
_offdis'tr1t_1utin'o--_it since ',m_\;' -own"-facilities -and-" fi'nan'ces.'are. as.»1s'.- cus-
toniarjy with professors, n'ecessari!y'-1i*ri*er_i___ 'F_urthe'r", the placement
of -this volume in anyone’s..hands constituted-to some Jdeg-ree a consid-
erable risk to myself until" I realized thatthere -actually .~.vsre"""w.-'0;
American groups in the field of'men_ta1'scicnce¢who_'w_ere1'cntirely"a_b_ove
suspicion, particularly since they weI1'e_'often_ mentioned as _.S_bviet tar-
gets by my informers and were _men'tione'd_-in_'_;the' act_u_al_ text of this
book as being antipathetic to this'Soviet program; '-These two groups
were the Christian Scientists and the Dianeticists; _' Christian._jScience
1.-= an American religion, intensely patrioti_c._'_Dianetics _is_ the only en-
tirely .1f\Ineri'can development in the field" ofthe. human mind- .7 -'

I L - I I , ' .

- : . . I - .

Klflowing from my information. sources. -Dlialneticsiahci
tian'Science and their people have eiiperienced yearsof-mauling and"
defamation at Communist hands, -I a1m'_submitting'"to' thése."Torganiza--
tlons thiswork. I wish to express? here my appreciation -for their

1 wish also to express my confidence in thelfuture. oi-f= the free“-nations
of earth. Although the Soviet has ffoundia chink--in the "-arm'or- of"
individual liberty it is certain that_ Democratic pr'ocesse's can mend it;
That only the individual himself can protestagainst-‘ assaultand in-.
jury to him- before law, joined with .the‘fact_' that ‘the insane -have no-
rig]-.ts before law, has permitted _in- itself--this. deep.-ingress into our_
country’s-. security. So long as this-legal hole -ekists, there --is" then.
no law against driving anyone insane,‘-‘even thougiit.t_his' action "deals
as finally with a person as does mu__rde'r. _ The 'existence_toda3i'-qof
highly efficient drugs such as LSI_),,on'e-fniilionth. of an _ouncé_of which
can create insanity, brings this legal loophole.int'o focus. - By enacting
legislation permitting a-friend or next o_f- kin} to -bring ch_arg_es'*in'-case"
of assault and by quickly placing all -treatment-fof "and institutions-= for
the insane in the hands of ministers, taking it._entirel'y. but of 'the.hands.’
of European lndoctrinated practitioners,’ the entire effort of psycho-"_
politics can be nullified at once. - ; - - ~'- '- f -- 3' -5 "

_ \ . I I - I I I _ I v -.- _ _.I| :. _
| I . - , _ ,_- . I\_ ' ' .

- If you care to check this subject of psy_cl1opolitics_'- againsthcurr-ent
occurrences in the American scene you_w1l_l discover th_e"u_rgency of
such measures. -_ -_ - _- ._ _ 1

_ Charles Stickley-,_ _ -- _ ' .-1 --
' 5 '-....Né"?'_.YP1"k -CitY.=-'.-.1955"-If "__ . . \ I. _ I . _
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AN ADDRESS BY BERIA
American students at the Lenin University, I welcome your atten-

dance at these classes on Psychopolitics. . .
Psychopolitics is ian important if less known division of Geo-polities.

It IS less known because it must necessarily deal with highly educated
personnel, the very top strata of “mental healing.” -

By psychopolitics our chief goals are effectively carried forward.
To produce a maximum of chaos in the culture of the enemy is our
first most important step. Our fruits are grown in chaos, distrust,
economic depression and scientific turmoil. At least a weary populace
can seek peace only in our offered Communist State, at last only Com-
munism can resolve the problems of the masses. _

A psychopolitician must work hard to produce the maximum chaos
in the fields of “mental healing." He must recruit and use all the
agencies and facilities of “mental healing.” He must labor to increase
the personnel and facilities of “mental healing” until at last the en-
tire field of mental science is entirely dominated by Communist prin-
ciples and desires.

To achieve these goals the psychopolitician must crush every
“home-grown” variety of mental healing in America. Actual teach-
ings of Freud, James, Edd and others amongst your misguided peoples
must be swept away. They must be discredited, defamed, arrested,
stamped upon even by their own government until there is no credit
in them and only Communist-oriented “healing” remains. You must
wozk until every teacher of psychology unknowingly or knowingly
teaches only Communist doctrine under the guise of “psychology.”
You must labor until every doctor and psychiatrist is either a psycho-
politician or an unwitting assistant to our aims.

You must labor until we have dominion over the minds and bodies
of every important person in your nation. You must achieve such dis-
repute for. the state of insanity and such authority over its pro-
nouncement that not one statesman so labeled could again be given
credence by his people. You must work until suicide arising from
mental imbalance is common and calls forth no general investigation
or remark.

With the institutions for the insane you have in your country pris-
0115 which can hold a million persons and can hold them without civil
rights or any» hope,of freedom. And upon these people can be prac-
ticed shock and surgery so that never again will they draw a sane
breath. You must make these treatments common and accepted. And
you must sweep aside any treatment or any group of persons seeking
to treat by effective means. -

You must dominate as respected men the fields of psychiatry and
psychology. You must dominate the hospitals and universities. You
must carry forward the myth that only a European doctor is com-
petent in the field of insanity and thus excuse amongst you the high
incidence of foreign birth and training. If and when we seize Vienna
you shall have then a common ground of meeting and can come and
take your instructions as worshippers of Freud along with other
psychiatrists.

Psychopolitics is a solemn charge. With it you can erase our enemies
. __3_
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as’ insects. You can cripple the efficiency of leaders by striking in-
sanity into their families through the use of drugs." .You can wipe
them away with testimony as to their insanity._ _By our» technologies
you can even bring about insanity itself when they seem too resistive.

You can change ‘their loyalties by psychopolitics. ‘Given a short
time with a .psychopolit_ician-_ you can alter forever the. loyalty of a‘
soldier in our hands or a statesman. or a leader in his own country, or.
You can destroy his ‘mind. ' » " " - ’. - " I_ . .

. a . ,

However you labor" under certain dangers. It may happen that
remedies for our “treatments” may be discovered. .-It may occur that
a public hue and cry may ariseasainst “menta'l"healing.”_ It may
thus occur that all mental. healing might be placed in t_he'hanc_!s of
ministers and betaken out of the hands of our.-_ psychologists and
psychiatrists. But the Capitalistic "thirst for control, Capitalistic _in-
humanity and "a general public terror of insanity "can" be‘ brought to
guard against-these things. But should they occur, should indepen-
dent researchers actually discover means to undo psychopolitical pro-
cedures, you must not-.rest, you must not eat or-sleep, you must not
stint one tiniest bit of "available money to campaign against it, ‘dis-
credit it, strike it down and render it void. For by an effective means
all our actions and researches could be undone. '

' In a Capitalistic state you are aided on all sides by the corruption
of the philosophy of man and the times. You will discover that every-
thing will aid you in. your. campaign to seize, control and use all
“mental healing" to spread our doctrine and rid us of our enemies
within their own borders. ‘- .. ’ ' ' - " '1 I -__ __ 1 .

Use the courts, use-the judges, use the Constitution of the country,
use its medical societies and-. its laws to further our ends. Donot
stint in your labor in-_this‘direction. And when you have succeeded
you will discover that you can now effect your own legislation at will
and you can, by careful organization of healing societies, by constant
campaign about the terrors of society, by pretense as to your effec-
tiveness make your Capitalist himself, by his own appropriations,
finance a large portion of the quiet Communist conquest of the nation.

. By psychopolitics create chaos. Leave aination leaderless: Kill our
enemies. And bring to Earth, through Communism, the greatest
peace Man has ever-known. - . i ' . i‘ '
' Thank you. - ' ' "

i /‘

I

__4__

_ _ _ _ _ c._ ._
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-v CHAPTERI .- ..
THE_. HISTO_RY AND DEFI_NITl0N_ OF .

PSYCHOPOLITICS'“_‘ " -
-Although punishment for its own -_sake_ may“-not be en-

tirely without?-"recompense, it is, nevertheless, truethat the -
end and goal-of all punishment is the indoctrination of the
person being -puni_shed-with an idea, whether. that idea be-.
one of restraint or-obedience. - -" , ' . H
' In that any"ruler'has, from time beyo_nd‘mein0ry, needed
the obedienceof _hi_s subjects ‘in order to 'a¢¢Qmp1ish his.
ends, hehas t'hus'reso_rted to punishment. “ This is triie-of
every tribe arfd state in ‘the history of ,7_Man. “Today, Bus-
!Sian C‘dlture- has evolv-ed more certain and defimte methods
-of aligning and_securing the loyalties of persons and popu-.
’laces, and of enforcing obedience upon _them._ This modern
outgrowth of old practice is called Psychopolitics..__

Thestupidity and narrow-ness of nations not blessed with
Russian reasoning‘ has caused them to rely upon -practices
which are, today, too ancient and out-moded for the rapid
and heroic paceof our time. And in view of the tremen-

dous advance =of ‘Russian Culture in the fieldof -mental__tech+
nologies, begun with"-the glorious work o_f Pavlov and car-
riedforward so ably by later Russians, it would be -strange

._ that an art and-science would not evolve totally. devoted
to the aligning of loyalties and extracting the obedience of

-individuals and multitudes. _ ' _- _ ~'
. Thus we see that psychopolitical procedures are a natural
_ outgrowth of practices as old as Ma'n,'_ practices which are
E current in every "group of men throughout the world.- Thus,
in psychopolitical procedures there is no ethical Iproblem,
since it is obvious and evident that Man is ‘always coerced
against his will to the greater good of the State, whether
by economic gains or indoctrination into the wishes. and
desires of the State. ' _' - _

- Basically, Man -is an animal: He is an animal which‘ has
‘ been given a"civilized veneer. Man is a collectiveanimal,
‘ grouped together for his own protection before--the threat

the environment Those who so group and control himof . .
' must then -have in their possession specializedtechniques
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to direct‘ the vaga1'ies"andI-Ienergies of the animal Man to- '
ward greater efiiciency in theI accomplishment of_:the goals
'oftheS_tate. .f-I "I _ I _i I

Psychopolitics, in one form“ or another, 'have_long been
used in Russia, but the subject is all butunknown outside
the borders of our natton, save-Ionly where we have carefully
transplanted our information and where it is_ used for the_
greater good of the_nation;_ _ ' .

.i_1l12e.Qefini§ien..<>£.P§Ys=.h9.n@li1i<2§_.£2119rzeI II I
,_I__’.§X9h9n.91iti¢.s....i.s -.t111.é"_.erI§§eIiiIt1._..a¢.i.¢119e.-..9I§. ?.§§§.r..ti.n_g_ t

'__§1;oiiii§1"'QQii'il§Er\ié_'r_.t}i§1tIi§iiéliIiéfiéiiiilfli2§§II@i§§.II
Iiiidirfiuflla-II vfiiééfisIfiaisifié-:l?I.¥ii1Q@i$§§.%é§l§§iI'iII55§ —é"f"f'e'.g‘t.j'p"g

eatiQP_$I.I-III‘.-1;Qaah..f_‘m?eF_e!.;I?.§e!,i¥1.a£f__._.
“"THé' §iii5jé<5t 6r"i?‘§§I&'1i0p01iu¢s male" 'do'vv“n'“'ifit6"'seve_ral" ,
categories, each a natural and logical proceeding front the
last Its fi_rst. .su.bi.ect;.is .the_c.9_g§t;t.I!_ii9.I1-

N .- *5.

Man, ,iii}1i§s1r;;i;;a§?£'__r'>i"il'i_I5iL‘I§=ilI1>_1‘._1Itf:\11_i'f.i..I1.I1- I‘éiihjifi5E6i{6r'liI1'é'ii" .thi§.n.1..ieh._’q

obedience. _The next is the_'“anatofn§_[__:6f"_"the_1___stjmnl_u_s3r;e:;f;
I

§E5§}§..e2d;eedrraeee.I.i '1lI!§..!I€?tII"i§..9?t.¢5Q¥Ti.6S <.>.f_..£15I1s£!911<§@-;:.r:~:;g.I
he next is the catalyzing'aii'd"ali;<fiiiiig"6f experience. The'1""T§-.“-='

“next is the __us.e._0__f__,_dr_ugs.' The _n_e_xt__i_s_the __u_s_e__ot ;__i_1_n_plant§1-
iieirtisj' 'tli'é‘ " ;;eqé¥5iisI'a;551ieeuon""or 'Psycho'p6liti'cs"?{}'=tron , -_

"’ti7ithiri'"Riis§iaI"""'The""ne'xt' i§'ui‘¢"

’ _" WH-.-.4.-. J___.,.,:_*-43 .,,, __ ,_ ,' ' T7 i ' _ __ _ ‘ ' 7' ** "'i'*i|"___"___-__— —— ——— 7 _ | . .- .. r . . . .. .. .. — ' .I 1 ...._ -.-_,'_“_‘-- ‘"11 " "--—'_..I
_

\"_’/'

'\"., ._. ..1.

6lif_i§§' '.uieI"ujsé" ‘er PsyQI]o--:"-r.I:- :~_.._.I- -—- -,;';"_.'... ...'__. '3;-p—--I-- .._TiI_? - . - I_ I -_¢__-_ '_;.- ‘I-'.'_-. ._ : .."_ -.'.'._'".."'_' ' "'.f*.'_‘.,I_-_-'

"politics in the__<;o11.q11<::$t. ..<>..f. f...°1f9isI1 !}.eEi,9?1S-
“‘§"é£H3“‘6iii£i&i"5i~§1efiiiatian"s""eet§iiaes“Ri1seia, their composl-_

- -'-' I j'._'_ .- -P----y.-;:.;'_.".--*9---_;.:.-—;. ---- -—- - ---.._.._ I I- - - -- - -. -.-_::-. - '1' - ,' "I-=".:'._ven aide a<=fivifvT‘IIi '1‘!I'§'fi°¥P?li§T'I§I1i‘5I@1?_§§§_Q£i'..9iIiIe1a.re . 3 I. __'-,_,_..-_ ‘I I_
‘- _ - -.'.'.': . ~

,T<> this
ii1“ig*ii£"Be' ‘added linen; "s{i'b'categories,' suEh“'a§" the nullifica-
tion of modern weapons by psychopolitical activity. -

The strength and power of Psychopolitics cannot be -over-
estimated, particularly when used in a nation decayed by
pseudo-intellectualism, where exploitationI'of -the masses
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combines readily with‘psychopolitical‘ a__cti'on"s, and particu-
larly where the greed ‘of Capitalistic or Monarchial regimes.“
has already brought abo.ut an overwhelming-inc_i'den_ce of-_.
neurosis which can be _emp'Ioyed as the“ ','1;'I‘01_lT_1_§I\_‘\Z01"k'If0I‘_
psychopolitical ai:tion_ and _a psychop0liti_cal_ corps. _ ‘ ' .

.11; .i.¢<..P.¥1!?t- 9.i.;'.>.-'Q\11'.'¥ni.ssio11,..sn1<Ie.nt,..tQ--.ore_vént' nsy<=h0- - I
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is threatened with death. "The threatened rebellion "of one
country, no matter how small, against. the total 'o_rg_anism
of Earth, w'ouldI find Earth sick, and the cultural state of
man to suffer in uconsequencek Thus,'tl1_e putrescent illness
of Capitalist States, spreading their-'pu‘s and bacteria into
thehealthy-countries of the world would not-"do otherwise
than bring about the “death of Earth, "unless the_se'ill organ-
isms are brought into loyalty and obedience andmade to
function for the greater good of the wor_ld-w_ide1S_tat_e‘.

The constitution of Man is so composedthat the individual
cannot function efliciently without-- the alignment of each
and every part, and organ of his anatofny. As the average
individual incapable, in‘ an unformed and uncultured
state, as witness the_barbarians of the -jungle, so must he
_be trained into a co-ordination of his organic’ functions by
exercise, education, andwork toward speci_ficI.go'als. We
particularly and specifically note that the individual must
be directed from without to accomplish hisexercise, edu-
cation, and work. _.He must be made to realize this, for only
then can he be made to function efiicientlyin the _role as-
signed to him. ' ‘ -_ I _ J

The tenets of rugged individualism, personal determin-
-ism, self-will,_' imagination, and personal creativeness are
alike in the‘niass_es antipathetic to the good of the Greater
State. These willful-and unaligned forces are no more than
illnesses which will bring about.disaffection,I disunity, and
at length thecollapse of the group to which the individual
is attached.‘ I- =1 ‘ _

' he constitution of Man lends itself easily and thoroughly
1:0. °¢nain.a11d..PvsiiiY@ -"l..a1l=.(.)‘.f'..if!'-'3fun-Qtiena-_.-_.in¢Iedi.Iv% .thQse.-..o.f.I.thin1s.irse<-as al>e"d.i¢n9¢-.,. and
1Q¥.e1tv.- and. these. things... mast Ibe. <?.<.?_.1?’@I‘<.1>I.I¢:fI.d if .§a..-I2'1‘9P-tel’
State .is-_It9 €¥1.$¥1?.-: . ~ I

While it may seem desirable to the surgeon to-amputate
one or another limb or organ in order to save the‘Iremaind-

_er,I it must be pointed out that this expediency is not en-_
tirely possible of accomplishment where one" considers en-
tire nations. A body deprived of organs can be observed
to be lessened in its effectiveness. The world deprived of

. the workers now enslaved by the insane and nonsensical
I -9-- . .
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idiocies of the_ Capitalists and Monarchs of Earth, would,
if removed, create a certain disability - in the world-wide
State. Just as: we see the victor forced to rehabilitate lthe
population of la conquered country at- the end of a "war,
thus any efi‘or't to depopulate a disaffected portion of the
world might have some consequence. However, let us con-
sider the inroad of virus and bacteria hostile to the organ-
ism, and we ' see that unless we can conquer. the germ, the
organ or organism which it is attacking will, itself, sufi‘er.

.111.anr-.$taté we hale-..<1e_r&i1Lin¢1iYiflna1s Operate.rhe-;ro1gor eerini and ..r;fi.ese;Q§ffackifie tlie
population or_any group within the populationl, R E99» - _Y-,,ilfieirisefi-wiffefi- iesifékneéétfié weTo
gen<=.gre1r;;,1&;Q.g.£1gagehjolg ‘S: ‘E S I I E“ Z

The constitution of Man as an individual body, or the
constitution of a State or a portion of the State as a political
organism are enaloaows ..I1=. is.1>1.1..e.1=1e.1fe.e.i.<l>.I.1...<_!,€_?§y9hop01itigs¢;I: -—I~I
., vet to§li£I!tgh_e obedience,and seals of the sroup,ena*r1ren\*~‘?I.’>.e.))‘ I~—f-- *_I e -1 . *—* . —-_—I*" —-—‘-‘- ~ * -*_ I—1..1’*;-_- ‘.;iI1'”*;.i;" 11- Q-‘ ' " ' ‘W;*****"_-‘—'-I-1333 """'""*.th¢21;§1181!_1e§Pt!!Y ths..eraii1<t/@011°f.fl1e5fieFfi1e-

":_1.es§ Oi flm_n§rg1ns §;_jd,i_per“spnalifi:‘ef___§,, whfi:h_ might swerve
The group towlardil_ 1.n‘aiii1_Ewe“"‘i1an6'ii;‘vn1er3
finiiigs are better managed aiid where reaon reigns above
all else, it is not dimcult to eradicate the self-willed bacteria
which might attack one of our political entities. But in the
field of conquest, in nations less enlightened, where the
Russian State does not yet have power, it is not -as ' feasible
to remove the entire self-willed individual. QP_sychopoli1;ics_
gnekes

with -- 12.119. Pelt-?9n’B--QWg
$_°3.1Bfih11=i0naé well- the 850119 ‘.599. Ifllifli 555 Peiivfl F8

_ conn“J S t T L _ it Ell” 1' ii; t i iii“ Q
E‘ J‘If' the animal man were ‘permitted to continue undis-
turbed by counter-revolutionary propaganda, if he were
left to work. under the well-planned management of the
State, we would discover little sickness amongst Man, and
we would discover no sickness, in the State. But where the
individual is troubled by conflicting propaganda, where he
is made _the efiect of revolutionary activities, where he is
permitted to th_oug'hts- critical of the State itself,
where he is permitted to question of those in whose natural

.-— 10---
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charge he falls, -we would discover his constitution _to sufi'er.
We would discover, from this disaffection, the additional
disazffection of his heart and of other portions of his an-
atomy. So certain is this principle that when one finds a
sick individual, could one search deeply enough, he would
discover a mis-aligned loyalty and an interrupted obedience
to that person’s group unit.

There are those who foolishly have embarked upon some
spiritual Alice-in-Wonderland -voyage into what they call
the “subconsciou_s’-' or the “unconscious” mind, and who,
under the guise of “psychotherapy” would seek to make
well the disafiection of body organs, but it is to be noted
that their results are singularly lacking in success. There
is no strength in such an approach. When hypnotism was
first invented in Russia it was observed that all that was
necessary was to command the unresisting individual to be
well in order, many times, to accomplish that fact. The
limitation of hypnotism was that many subjects were not
susceptible to its uses, and thus hypnotism has had to _be
improved upon in order to increase the suggestibility of
individual who would not otherwise be reached. Thus, any:
nation has had the experience of growing well again, as a
whole organism, when placing sufficient force i_n plays
against a disaffected group. VJ4ust__:as_,inTh;:_gnotism_anyj
_0I'1laIl £3811 be commandedintogreater lo lty__an_d _obedience- -~ ,_ -.-, _ __ - ,_ .__ ".1 r... -, - _'_'.:____;__"'_1

_i_s_o__;=__an_an1r_.1:n!i+i¢-al_grq_up__,l:.e _c_orn_ngan_ded___ .grea_te1f
Jbxsltypand 0be.die;1.ce shop!!! -Bl;1fiiQi¢1!l?_f3?1§9§_l 12?- §I!!P1.QY_§£.1..,-
gowever,_i0rc_e# often brings about destruction i and* it is

If-i iI_\1_. -..-_..___..i._',;-3occasio11_al1_v_not ];'eas1'Ele_ to use road fiiass_forceTjto'_tac:__in r p _ _, _
jéfingnlish ethésnéflein--view---Thlléllif is.11”i¢ssa””ii‘tb ‘iilish ‘I g ___,_ _ _ __
ihé indiviéfial as.ai!1B1= 1118. (18-‘-‘i£e-"°tl.t° ¢é!1i01:n1‘- " ""' “M”

as it is Tia recognized ltruth°tl‘i'Et Manimfist conform
to his environment, so it is a recognized truth, and will be-
come more so as the years proceed, that even the body of
Man can be commanded into health. -_

The constitution of Man renders itself peculiarly adapted
to re-alignment of loyalties. Where these loyalties are in-
digestible to the constitution of the individual itself, such
as loyalties to the ‘petit bourgeoisie,’ the Capitalist, to anti-
Russian ideas, we find the individual body peculiarly. sus-
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ceptible to sickness, and thus we can clearly understand
the epidemics, illnesses, mass-neuroses, tumults and con-
fusions of the United States and other capitalist countries.
Here we find the worker improperly and incorrectly loyal,
and thus we _find the worker ill. To save him and establish
him correctly and properly upon his goal toward a greater
State, it is an overpowering necessity to make it possible
for him to grant his loyalties in a correct direction. In that
his loyalties are swerved and his obedience cravenly de-
manded by persons antipathetic to his general good, and
in that these persons are few, even in a Capitalist nation,
the goal and direction of Psychopolitics is clearly under-
stood. To benefit the worker in such a plight, it is necessary
to eradicate, by general propaganda, by other means, and
by his own co-operation, and self-willedness of perverted
leaders. It is necessary, as well, to indoctrinate the edu-
cated strata into the tenets and principles of co-operation
with the environment, and thus to insure to the worker less-
warped leadership, less-craven doctrine, and more co-opera-
tion with the ideas and ideals of the Communist State.

The technologies of Psychopolitics are directed to this
end. '

‘-12-—
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I CHAPTER III

MAN AS AN ECONOMIC ORGANISM
and needs _whiqh._are__a§Man is subje_ _tg certain desirct .. .. 1 __- _ , ___.':j r ..._._ - -_e§.;'__ ._ _.._ '_ _ I ___,;'_ __ _ -._.: H -

sTi;..i-isliylsllsss,aB__t!ie1e..are.t9~.t1.1at---si ---8..-11..-v-..2.1=11.§1*~~1!Ia_11._11_93!ef~1¢r--h48..-_tl1_e_.pe_¢u.!ia;:i.t.v.<>t.<s@gs@ra'?i2s.
'§:§ii!§.-QL§h¢$!i.1i>§Y§?li§145119-s-b9}111s!§;u1i This is <55v'i'<>11-‘-*-
through the grdwth of leisure classes, pseudo-intellectual
groups, the ‘petit bourgeoisie,” Capitalism, and other ills.

It has been said, with truth, that one tenth of a man's
life concerned‘ with politics and nine-‘tenths with eco-
nomics. Without food, the individual dies. Without cloth-
ing, he freezes. Without houses and weapons, he is prey
to the starving '_ wolves. The acquisition of suflicient items
to answer these necessities of food, clothing, and shelter,
in reason, is the natural right of a member of an enlight-
ened State. An excess of such items brings about unrest
and disquiet. The presence of luxury items and materials,
and the artificial creation and whetting of appetities, as in
Capitalist advertising, are certain to accentuate the less-
desirable characteristics of Man.

..;iI!1s.i11diYi.d"a!, is an ecqsalmrnns r
quires a certéiii;ar.r.1pun£_6£jr¢o§.;s;i:i§1 'i_I;a!fiéun1= 2.1? Eater-

. 0Il:'.. . -1
h1ji___'e'_fi _":i»‘\7'Iie'i'i:_l71':é'l'i*a_s'1F6i"e'f5od than he can eat, more
Eldthing than he needs to protect him, he then enters upon
a certain idleness which dulls hi wits and awareness, and
makes him prey to difliculties which, in a less toxic state,
he would have foreseen and avoided. Thus, we have a glut
being a menace to the individual. - ’

It is no less -different in _a group. Where the group ac-
quires too much, its awareness of its own fellows and of the
environment is accordingly reduced, and the efiectiveness
the group in general is lost.

The maintaining of a balance between gluttony and need
is the province of Economics proper, and is the fit subject
and concern of the Communist State.

Desire and want are a state of mind. Individuals can be
educated into desiring and wanting more than they can ever
possibly obtain, and such individuals are unhappy. Most

—-13—- ~
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Q-elihei characteristics of the Capitalists come
entirely from greed. He exploits the worker far beyond

oi'1-his own p'art,- as a Capitalist, -to' need.
I. . .__ _ . _.

'- " '.' I ' . ' 1- ,
- _ . " -' - ' 1- I. . ' .

I. I." '.' A Q I II In Q A'-;.F_:!f__!=- arse: ‘,'| _ ._, llII_l__ _n_: :1 _.. : - :1 are 1 ,
' _-‘,7 ' ——— —d- "x “'_'- 'fi y — _#'

._ - - W —- -- - W _ _ __-; --_ _ _

._ -_,,,,__.i -. _ __ _ I 0 0 0 ..-
:':|u-- -"- ll ‘J: : - an ~ *"--HI‘-~ -* -I 1:.Ji . _ n_ . m- 7 _ *4‘ ____‘ _ r __ |__ _'_. 7_ Bf; J-I-l'*H__§'_‘1_ -gm-I ’ J '_—~_ __--|_;_* _

_L—i—-,. W7 '—l l7_ .— 7- 7 ' _— 'H pk _su9Bi011B to desire..sr5_.d.a..1zrne.o1iusa_ei'.§
_+ e_;g:eac_h_ mdividual 1s persuaded to possess more

in; economic balances, the other side. Too great
*_l'fong~"'pi'ivation can bring_ about unhealthy desires,

accumulate if left action, more than
-3, "?_--'f_tl‘i“e‘ -'i§_i‘di*v‘idu'al - ‘use. Poverty, itself, as carefully culti-

;=‘.i's;tfeHTf CapitalistStates, can brmg about an imbalance of
-;ac¢1’\ifiiitioii;' Just a a vacuum will pull into it masses, in
a=;**ieousti=y where enforced privation upon the masses is
per_mi_t_téd,.¥--an‘d where desire is artificially whetted, need
tui_"i"ri's'_ to - greed, and one easily discovers in such states ex-
iploitation of the many for the benefit of the few.

' If one, by-' the technologies of Psychopolitics, were to dull
this ‘excessive greed in the few who; possess it, the worker
would be freed to seek a more natural balance.

Here we have two extremes. Either one of them are an
insanity. If we wish to create an insanity we need only
glut or deprive an individual at long length beyond the
ability to withstand and we have a mental imbalance. A
simple example of this is the alternation of too low with too
high pressures in _a chamber, an excellent psychopolitical
procedure. The rapidly varied pressure brings about a
chaos wherein the individual will cannot act and where
other wills then, perforce, assume control. _

'Essentially, in an entire country, one must remove the
greedy by -whatever means and must then create and con-
tinue a semi-privation in the masses in order to command
and utterly control the nation. _

A continuous hope for prosperity must be indoctrinafed
in to the masses with many dreams and visions of glut of
commodity and this hope must be counter-played against
the actuality -of privation and the continuous threat of loss

. ' -14- -
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of all economic ifactors in case of disloyalty to the State in
order to suppress the individual wills of the masses.

In a nation under conquest such as America, our slow
and stealthy approach need take advantage only of the
cycles of booms and depressions inherent in Capitalistic
nations in order to assert of more and more strong control
ov.er individual, wills. A boom is as advantageous as a de-
pression for our ends for during prosperity our propaganda
lines must only. continue to point up the wealth the period
is delivering to the selected few to divorce their control of
the state. During a depression one mut only point out
that it ensued as a result of the avarice of a few and the.
general political incompetence of the -national leaders. "'

The handling of economic propaganda is not properly
the sphere of psychopolitics but the psychopolitician must
understand economic measures and Communist goals .con-
nected with them.

The masses must at last "come to believe that only exces-
sive taxation of the rich can relieve them of the “burden-
some leisure class” and can thus be brought to accept such
a thing as income tax, a Marxist principle smoothly slid into
Capitalistic framework in 1909 in the United States. This
even though the basic law of the United States forbade
it and even though Communism at that time had been active
only a few years in America. Such success as the Income
Tax law, had it been followed thoroughly -could have brought
the United States and not Russia into theworld scene as the
first Communist nation. But the virility and good sense of
the Russian pefoples won. It may not be that the United
States will become entirely Communist until past the middle
of the century but when it does it will be because of our
superior understanding of economics and of psychopolitics.

_The Communist agent skilled in economics has his task
*3

--.§l?h.?_ -§P.5°1l‘nifiIg l_5§1"t9'iiliB8*'6i1@ieiB*_ _55.iiQi§§.é.i!‘T€i‘I€QI1I16li1i5;L¢;!é§l=§":n 4mm‘-l -1., --r-r-n...-i-_er.-,- ,.er.- .the mfifififiim diiiurbaiideen<iT9i1a9_§s-see.1=l1s.nassings:-1.1s:s _- ...-
' _ . rs -- ~

The psychopolitical operator -plays a distinctly dif-
Terefit role in this drama. ' ‘ '

The rich, the skilled in finance, the well" informed in gov-
ernment are -particular and individual targets -for the

' --15-- ..
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psychopolitician. His is the role of taking ofl’ the board
those individuals who would halt or corrupt Communist
economic programs. ey_e__ry_ _ rich man_,___e_v_e:1_'y; _sta_,t_es;
man, _e__ve_r;_r__ parser! -- V_\_(el_l _-iflfdliiiiédhie-ll(1_.ll5§II!iii?1§§ H! -_i..1"l3P.-.‘_.'.-!'T*._1?1.!::
nién1‘?ii111=i'»i=. have br.0..11s.h_t._.,t2 ss.i,<ies seas. ._._1?3I!!B.!=°!1_-_Q9!1fis1ant
a"1?§S*¢h¢P51ii5i<§_i1l"eiéefetQ§~.-_- q
""'T5é"""fa1iii1iss‘br 'thése"'j5'ersons are often deranged from

idleness and glut and this fact must be played upon, even
created. The normal health and wildness of a rich man’s
son must be twisted and perverted and explained into
neurosis and then, assisted by a timely administration of
drugs or violence, turned into criminality or insanity. This
brings at once some one in “mental healing” into confidential
contact with the family and from this point on the very
most must then be made of that contact.

..C_.<.>.1n.1.111_111'1iBm i99.u.1s1-.-.12e§.t §_us2.<;ecsil. .ifi-_a1=_!=.l_1§_.- §i_d§._-9i.-,ev__._._e1:y
ri_ii'h Q5.._'.in!_.i.,if1.éiijiiie.l_ "1=héi‘€f. Eeiilii f!ii§"§nIedéfi' . fff5§5ic=,.i.'_iTé;“
II!.<.;,1,i1=i.1;.al"§' _o_peieiiél‘J.1l.e1i_.-..iiii.dt>j1'l:ité_i1i: -Qf_.IJ

T.‘!!1°11a_L.i13=i-!i!1si'_T ..?!?!9__99_"1€1. _1.=._1_!:~E.'-.11 12.1’ ._e§si_qe-.9r.fl..1£en2'l.1,
tlie_" 'fii'édifi'm Bf‘ ii "wife "'6_r__‘_d_a_iigl_i_1_:'_e__fi_‘ y_ his gu__i_de3_i_ opinionsfi
_<1i‘1i"1=-:"‘<‘="i=*"'i="r1"<*:' ' 6iiiii1Tfi_ififfiiT61i§S'ff§ §'.§i!1.l_i_>fi'_"'fi1_-'.<1>.1!.' _.!.1.l?.3_§l"_-l¥__1_i_Ii';_'.
i!'5_!liEi§§i' T_‘_?-.1-‘E1;-".!?§l 3§'i1.i_§'1.f¥-'.'_.eii€llIll§iii1JQfi'§lt1iIé..-lii!?1<%I_¢QFHQQ..9.419
away forever with the__ ‘eh or influential m_a__n*, to administer
- -- -- :_- .;_-__ _:;_;'...Z" --33' —-e ~ -" — — - - I".-!.__..?_--_-_;_-;___ - - - - --_-; -_-_ - -- - . _ __.____ _________ _____ __ __ __J

the P!'QP<‘.=¥_I_ $151.1; _9r__T9rsetmee12_i‘él!ééiiiM;;e1?‘si1i!i;_;1ii$i.3nIne!er_;-5i’
d.'.'éi_1'."ii§i§."i:i1l§1_1§1i1l.1§!=i.1-;iil;i55Jr'iI§§- .-i2atienf:cr;_dea_d_.as-..a-.s1.1.i.!_=i.@-

Plfiiitedbeside a country's powerful persons the psycho-
political operator can also guide other policies to the better-
ment of our battle. -

The Capitalist does not know the definition of war. He
thinks of war as attack with force performed by soldiers
and machines. He does not know that a more efl'ective if
somewhat longer -war can be fought with bread or, in our
case, with drugs and the wisdom of our art. The Capitalist
has never won a war in truth._ The psychopolitician is hav-
ing little trouble winning this one.
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* . CHAPTER Iv '
STATE GOALS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL AND MASSES

Just -as we would discover an individual to be ill, _whose
organs, each one, had a difierent goal from the rest, so we '
discover the individuals and the State to be ill where goals
are not rigorously codified and enforced.

;I‘here are  fime%&ve M811
J29 Believe 17119-1= goalss k-Eoflsihi @115land  d.Esn‘S e1)i=i1:e-.im1>111B_e...i;91ivlB.i*iTIgigE°1f@@
csiémmed from Freed<>m- l£em1m,1ememFé.rfl1eti1!<-= use
peoples-i this P11-il0B0PhY 818° i=Q115P1193f.fi§:...,

“I iAll goals proceed frBfi* e is a continuous
escape. Without force and threat there can- be no striving.
Without pain there can be no desire to escape from pain.
Without the threat of punishment there can be no gain.
Without duress and command there can be no alignment

- of bodily functions. Without rigorous and forthright con-
trol, there can be no accomplished goals for the State.
clicmls cf 1=h9,$1?flie8h011ld be fermulated by r

,_J;he _ ii I I _ I 4 ruiwdl-finale-mtbairlI ‘n
A State without goals so formulated is a sick

Stete. A State without the power and forthright wish to
enforce its goals is a sick State.

.Wlr:2!1 ennorder isissued bysihe C°mm"11iB'= .$!'<el=e;-aI1<1. is -
.1..rwi Q15ei§d.1i§i_ semis re i§§fi§i§§j§'f§fiéfl 
cbedience fails, the masses sufi‘er.m“'"I W‘ ‘W

State goals depend upon loyalty and obedience for their
accomplishment. When one discovers a State goal to be in- "
terpreted, one discovers inevitably that there has been an
interposition of "self-willedness, of greed, of idleness, or of
rugged individualism and self-centered initiative. The in-
terruption of a State goal will be discovered as having been
interrupted by a person whose disloyalty and disobedience
is the direct result of his own mis-alignment with life. -

It is not always necessary to remove the individual.. It
is possible to remove his self-willed tendencies to the im-
provement of the goals and gains of the whole. The tech-
nologies of Psychopolitics are graduated upon the scale
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which starts somewhat above the removal of the individual
himself, upward toward the removal only of those ten-
dencies which bring about his lack of co-operation. I

Ji_i$.-ii-Qtenough-fsathase».e=-eseeee--seals.-,-Ihessisnals
9_1!=_§;Il\fl'--iflrlsatd-sdeiafindr£Qr1=hei.r -_ cempletisn,-,unen._-.fl'!e

ease it i’Tihésé. éfiééséfii f61-
the most part,‘in hard labors, have little time for idle specu-
lation, which is good. But, above them, unfortunately,
there must be foremen of one or another position, any one
of whom might have suflicient idleness and lack of physical
occupation to cause some disaffecting independency in his
conduct and behaviour.

Psychopolitics remedies this_ tendency toward disaffec-
tion ‘ ~wn€ii'"i“t exceeqs ‘me L ceti{i§6fii7peF§i1a§i6n.§§'f:6'fifii€Y:’i‘;iT"’

:_—;— _ __ — - .;_ :1-*_5"— " 3:‘ -'---f:-'--_*:- _ 5 '7. _- —- _ — ~ :—_— j1_:*_ _—__;;:;—-___- _-¢_—Ui__— — <__—_;j_g;—__-_-'_—-:' _I_.j1 ii; —'—-—~—'-1 -Q

mediate superlors of the person, in qgestign.
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CHAPTER V

AN EXAMINATION OF LOYALTIES

If loyalty is so important in the economic and social struc-
ture, it is necessary to examine it further as itself.

In the field of Psvnhopolitics, l9ya.ltV.1I1eans__ in:_1__ V '3_l_ign:_;.__,
1z1T.¢.=1%"”}I1=l-fii11'*>e.I1s rears fi11_.11..’..__-.8!i_8f1i99lli_?YiHl_tb§139%-15-..9L.-.-.
the rem 'J _ s£__§;1;_fe‘."ni§16ya1t3>‘iiaea‘nsehtir'ely”mis-align-
hinent, a‘i1a"m61-s broadly, mis-alignment with the goals of
the Communist State.

When we consider that the goals of the Communist State
are to the best possible benefit of the masses, we can see
that disloyalty, as a term, can embrace Democratic align-
ment. Loyalty to persons not communistically indoctrinated
weuld be quite plainly a mis-alignment.

The cure of disloyalty is entirely contained in the prin-
ciples of alis'nmeI111- A11.ihiii?..i¢.._i§__}19§§.§5e!TY .<l0..-1.\Ihe13e

___<_:]__i_s‘_loyaltyr is en W "Ii 2‘ it It J°1"1t°1‘°d= is 75° '51i§i1;.§.§1?° Putififlsséfi---9il.-the.c
'i'_1i<ii.i*i'5is§i%iIJ9.1Ym'ii1._fiie1ff>é1éf§iT. -06ismiu;nf§m..-;ahd i1=-m11&.e
."€ii_§_2_<>.!srsd.. that . s1ee!>_IeenY..-¢i;¢uméten.¢es-hither1=<>.

115$:_§_.€Tl11:11i .eXi.§tencelJ\{i_ll-cease--to-exists ' E i
A heart, or a kidney in rebellion against the remainder

of the organism is being disloyal to the remainder of the
organism. To cure that heart or kidney it is actually only
necessary to bring its activities into alignment with the re-
mainder of the body.

The _techIL0l_0 of P_syg._hopqlitics_ adequately demo

g?s.riety-.can...-.a-nrLdms.;nrod.11_r;e:.the_.r9_=¢oone1;e1t1i2n-ii, . r >1
<b,_ellious body: organi, is the shocl_<_and pu_n,i§hm,ent:_ef

of _e..di.s.afiéeted n._o F_iLof the__b0_djT. re-1:h¢=;r_t13a_1;_1_,,1:1_1_e__s\_15g<:'g*
Itself-:>It_1§_..J=.he.bQ.b.,. 1 1 __

._-!=13$3:!fE=LI>°\itiP "-‘_='?1'1_1.§.i.l<.!fI'__..3..§l§B§:?-ii 'viiiii<:».h .9ensIés_s;§_ip§_,d1s_ .-
*5f2.éI..1f€57§i.12§ Z15--*Seih§l .151-.1'.1:tni.1i'=’i- siP.snti§§ff§'i5e s'1.'-!H11Q1§Ii.'§ili.!.1e
'geesfe.1_-.<?5sen.i§x1i~ ' ' I _ “I if I H
'_While it is not borne out that electric shock has any

therapeutic value, so far as making the individual more
SaH@.._ii.l§..ade1112Letel.v-.l1;<u1Hh!=-0142.th_s!=....its1?.1;.eis11.n;en1=._xe.l11s
will ,-.e-sets .ie-.1.=!!s.-2e1=is2;e:s1?se?e1;T<;e;*>§é1is.§iié Eifiifiigl__,__--_ _ .___ _ 1 19 -_ ___ .
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Brain surgery has no statistical data to recommend it be-
yond its removal of the individual personality from amongst
the paths of organs which were not permitted to co-operate.

They are only effective and work-
able in introducing an adequate punishment mechanism
to the personality to make it cease and desist from its
courses and egotistical direction of the anatomy itself. It
is the violence of the electric shock and the surgery which
is useful in subduing the recalcitrant personality, which is
all that stands in the road of the masses or the State. It is
occasionally to be discovered that the removal of the pre-
venting personality by shock and surgery then permits the
regrowth and re-establishment of organs which have been
rebelled against by that personality. In that a well-regu-
lated state is composed of organisms, not personalities, the
use of electric shock and brain surgery in Psychopolitics
is clearly demonstrated.

The shanainspf lraxalty °91I1$iSt$.= ieit§,P1;i21e1:L,s1>ep-_2i
_th1efe;_a_f_d1'tioin ;o:f_exisTinggllloyalties, Thisficialnl ‘beudoin5in
“fiche if 1=v<> weYL@1>irs=.---b:F1ieI1ii>n§§reFing.ihe11-.PreY.isssY
existing loyalties tlaboutnc_1i1o.us.I?hy.si.¢-al ch‘-

 -i

“_€ulmlancI“_e&--$1Qi 7 -*~—l="'....._._-_.I-P“=£—--r-'-as-iii5 T .
' _Lan_.._a_J:1 ' '(Tu;-sf.-gst'_.J3Jr'_u1  nd__l;;,v_.e1:a1flJ.cat.1_ng__the_ spam,-_ -3--______ __ __ _ ___‘9:+ _,_._ __ . if __ _ _ _ __ if _ _______ __ _*_ __ L; ,__ __

The first is accomplished by a steady and continuous in-
doctrination of the individual in the belief that his 1 vious
loyalties have been granted to an unworthy source of
the primary instances in this is creating circu ances
which apparently derive from the target of his loyalties,
so as to rebuff the individual. As part of this there is the
creation of a state of mind in the individual, by actually
placing him under duress, and then furnishing him with
false evidence to demonstrate that the mrget s previous
loyalties is, itself, the course of the duressfizp other por-
tion of this same method consists of defaming or degrad-
ing the individual whose loyalties are to be changed to the
target of his loyalties, i.e., superiors or government, to such
a degree that this target, at length, actually does hold the
individual in disrepute, and so does rebuff him and serve to

. --20-
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convince him that his loyalties have been misplaced. These
are the milder methods, but have proven extremely effec-
tive. The greatest drawback in their practice is that they
require time and concentration, the manufacture of false
evidence, and a psychopolitical operator’s time.

In moments of expediency, of which there are many, the
personality itself can be rearranged by shock, surgery,
duress, privation, and in particular, that best of psycho-
political techniques, implantation, with the technologies of
neo-hypnotism. Such duress must have in its first part a
defamation of the loyalties, and in its second, the implan-
tation of new loyalties. ,__A__,__g,5_;>_otl_.: and: 63iDe?i‘3,i1.§'g_9=i.1.-r-llfiilfzhlls
polities-1 <>1ze.r_ai0r.__mn:kins....1u1.siE-%Iii.- iiie mast fi“°'eP1?. 955:;
"c—nm§tan¢es, cl:-in, by the use of psychopolitical techflnelcgies,
infer‘ the lilhyglties:"5‘fiii:’ihidivitiiiiiiifiy"t“'“ ii;i1'i1iis"""6iii?h'_:’
'co[npan1i'i_fis xw";11_‘ ;;a51;_§a*§_pa_;ei;;'1;H@.1_they ha e changed This
-.-. - _ --------—_-1,---. 1. -.- _ -* - :_._- . ;-:' 1:'1":- ._ ._-_' -' _ -'..""""_:-.7?‘-~ i - - — --_ 3 ’

‘however, requires considerably more finesse than isusually
necessary to the situation. Mass neo-hypnotism can ac-
complish more or less the same results when guided by an
experienced psychopolitical operator. "An end goal in such
.e:nm<=-Q-dum. V-£Qfl11Lbfi-ih§.--§1t¢1.?a..ti9.I1Z-II 1|-- 7 ‘,7 --an -,--q.

_—— — —m 7 7 7 -._ F: -an-—_ —u_

H3. + _
j l _ t$ - $ ---—-i-n-, _,__.,_,_;_._;T-- - ---—-- "I_""' -'-"‘ - 77' *_ ____ __'_%———___ _”— :__— - i 7 _ _'__

-.e.ntir.e.11aii<>11-in a -sh0rt-.I?1==1‘i°¢.1 of time by 33$. Bree-hrvfio:as
'_lili§.,_.l_§l$_5—J1S§1b1é_Sta-tfifl QLB_llS5i3. ,l It we
W It is adequatly demonstrated that loyalty is entirely lack-
ing in that mythical commodity known as ‘spiritual quality.’
Loyalty i,s__,__BILlli1‘ely _ _a_ thjJ12f.:flf-—d&QBIIdeI1Q€._6£QI10Ini§--Q35
L —‘_ 1.-1- if 7

‘3nenie!.efi.,g1_l¢.é§1.1 _be.¢hai1ge.d 11!. iheJ>-H-1s1eBt-imvlemfln.ta.ti0ns.
”O5sefi?5fi'on of workers in their factories or fields demon-
strates that they easily grant loyalty to a foreman or a
woman, and then as easily abandon it and substitute another
individual, revulsing, at the same time, toward the person
to whom loyalty was primarily granted. The queasy inse-
curity of the masses in Capitalistic nations finds this more
common than in an enlightened State such as Russia. In
Capitalistic states, dependencies are so craven, wants and
privations are gso exaggerated, that loyalty is entirely with-
out ethical foundation and exists only in the realm of de-
pendency, duress, or demand.

- It is fortunate that Communism so truly approaches an
__ 21 _
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ideal state of mind, for this brings a certain easiness into
any changing of loyalties, since all other philosophies extant
and practiced on Earth today are degraded and debased,
compared to Communism. ts It isthenwitha,certain__secnritx,
 ~mr-redmct.ions--for_he knows that
he .¢an_. clldlflg-Q.-i1}fi—1°.¥al11.v...of_a-uilidividudl idea iddrd sided!"3

Hi.-as is §imD1l°l,.iithé Ydri2ds-.s.l1i.i.!5s. is-ss~:-.h.@1>ane1-,te¢h,-
nolcgy. Any men whomcannot be persuaded into Commu-
 ionale is, of course, to be regarded as somewhat less
than sane, and it is, therefore completely justified to use
the techniques of insanity upon the non-Communist.

in order to chansdsleralry .-U2.i§l1§£B§$.9~1'.Y.t°_§3t5i»_b1i§.h_fi1§.St
f_§he_euXi§fH1'I1gW‘[1§_q§II3,fll§J1i§!Sf0f the task is made
very simple in view of the fact that Capitalistic and Fas-
cistic nations have no great security in the loyalty of their
subjects. And it may be found that the loyalties of the sub-
jects, as we call any person against whom psychopolitical
technology is to be exerted, are already too faint to require
eradication. It is generally only necessary to persuade with
the rationale and overwhelming reasonability of Commu-
nism to have the person grant his loyalty to_ the Russian
staid llidwdveljlejdsulaied. 2n.1,Y..--b:v the;.imeQr.tanee-oi-the
-Sdbi<-"$11. an srddi afnodnt of time should be sX.e.snddd..nnen.
Iiili-* ifid.iVid5dl. Edi- 1-‘kmdiiandFd.E¥l€$.$Lf5il.,slsQt1:iii- .d1.1d§1;...9r
"hrdinl surgery. Isheuld. be relsdzisld. 1;0.sh,9!1.1d..-.QQ1n.munis1:...

.-.2as.e.ei”elTirenr- _i_¥T1PQi'l.E§-Qt
-.--. Y.--be -11? dsd1.'§r_- id,.}!.ii1iZ@.. F116 nerd ...ddli9e..iece

echnologles of _ Psychep 1_;i'__c:§*§_ 1'5.-, toi place _the_;_pefs:{3n
13i.n1§sli._sndshis,a§sccia.tes,cin.ia:nQmn.ce--Qf;flie.. loperati9,1}-
In this case a simple implantation is used, with a maximum
duress and command value. Only the most skilled psycho-
political operator should be employed on such a project, as
in this case of the very important person, for a bungling
might disclose the tampering with his mental processes. It
is much more highly recommended, if there is any doubt
whatever about the success of an operation against an im-
portant person, to select out as a psychopolitical target
persons in his vicinity in whom he is emotionally involved.
His wife or children normally furnish the best targets, and
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these can be operated against without restraint. In secur-
ing the loyalty ‘of a very important person one must place
at his side a constant pleader who enters a sexual or familial
chord into the situation on the side of Communism. It may
not be necessary to make a Communist out of the wife, or
the children, or one of the children, but it might prove
efficacious to do so. In most instances, however, this is not
1wssible- .BY the 115!-1 Qi!fl1'iQ_118- d;:uss- itsosie.in.1=hi§.-E@<1~=I-£1
age.-or and . 1z~'s=:114_h1ithin._the.-xealnl-0i;vB_1¢Mn91i11i¢§~L!;@li.tY»
sntiirelyp 1100 easy to brins..eb<-mt. state psi severe.119B1T9§iS
gr ifisanityfin Wfieor childr:en,_and thus pass them p with_ ;__; ~_-, e. -_ 1- 1 s "<-___‘:__- - qf 1-_ _> '_-5--1-;_“_'"—i*:;__’ *_ -_-__-.—-_*-_- . _-_,_,- __;;_:_ _—?_; _- ' n

f___f1'flI consent, oftheaimportant persornando the governmeniun
Which. be thePsurses i11Whi¢hheiS9P°1'ating» i1!'=<5
_:t,_h_e.hands_of-flzlsvchopofitical operator, who then inhis-town
llaboratogg, K ndighgut_1:estraint-01'—iP-all-0i-_Ifl3T-Et1;E‘€fi1on311€

,__,c_e__nsor, “ca _ with electric shock, surgery, sexual attack,
-.§.!?.1;as.-avlmfllef-use£1fl_fiié.a.né,.;i1efi@e 01-_.;e.1.t1;.e1sr “alter £1.10,
1;1.e1:§911eliW0f.--efa.1ailY_me.1 - .n1be1;-..and_-_.i-<=1=ea-11¢-._--_i
__,P_S¥Q}_12P91i12iQal.,8-19-YB- r 51.151601? Who. ,the11._on ,_com1nand_nr_,§,i5P?J,wi1l 129-¥'fQIfm_0nTIrILE.e;311s-ae,fiQ!48.-==.=*.‘:1',ii1_€.i_.i..¢_ii_S_¢=1'-1‘-‘-¢1i1iil11£'-,
the. lmrortants nerflnn-.on.wfl1_demfl-nd+—°n-fl_more-flélivate.
.1.s;zs1H‘11a'& ocsflsinmeasmefi~bs-1=aken_hLhheimpnrtant.nsI:.
.§°l1=-iihlchF1?§§E11'°%.?1'°:0f¢9P¥?§91-di°t?—'?°.‘11!¥i=h° M55-
_poiliti_ca1_Qperator. K K l T it i " it it V {K 1 i
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L‘ Ifsudally when the party has no real interest in the activi-
ties or decisions of the important person, but merely wishes
to remove him from efiective "action, the attention of the
psychopolitical operator need not be so intense, and the
person need only be passed into the hands of some unwit-
ting mental practitioner, who taught as he is by psycho-
political operators, will bring about sufficient embarrass-
ment.

.1 W.1'1s-zn so the leyaltv- of an individual. cosennot be- swecisdi
and wh_e;1e_fl1B~0!15-1lif111=A¥P-iflhih-flrrefigctfifeneSsof 5h€.i!.1§1-
ldual Sta1'lds__fi1:Ir1l1r__in__f11e_r0a.d__Of- C. _mun1st goals ;1t_1 Q'3

,u§_ua1ly Despite occasion a mild neurosis_i.n_t.he_nerson_br‘any availablepilgneapa.ang'Lthe11._5a"i"g¢@£ei\111¥Q§i1éi1..Emm3
“fa? 1'1i$_‘!5_QlY__.Qf_In§:nta1_imbal8.I1C9-:15 _1see._tq_it_that_ lrdisposes “0-__ e ~l - _ ,--- --__-_-- _ ~_; ,1;-, :—;_—___-g- _n_

_____9_£pl1i1ns.e_lf.~b.!I:s1Jicid6@-0L by bringing.-- about his demise ' i “’-313
su_ch__a.-3?!Q3-4-L5;-i1‘!:1'!H&eJ_.b1e=s::iei§.e. it i Ps5¢anap¢ii£aiea1i1>pa-s-
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tors have handled such situations skillfully tens of thou-
sands of times within and without Russia.

It#i_s____a___fi_ijg_1_pr_inciple_of Psychopolitics that th_Q___P_Q}_‘_§_Q[i:_13G_-,
k1§‘Iii.ié1é13.iifi§i%ii_<ii-f1ny.st.fbe ;d;i;i;ats1e
stigma <>ff__iI.Ii‘>"l'%'=§'ii‘1__il§.$i§+ Fiiii 1'n*1ii.s15_I'_l11av__e -1-1§?_l!--Placfiii._i11.-..Q91l!E?E.§ii*_i_1§Ti"Ii>_§:§iiiii5i5'Ql'iliiéaf1”§i1g.rstairs; ,~:.:.-rt péiisih 15§a'_i'i1<.%:_iéilf_‘_1if>,f3?,§QI1_ilji§-_a:_,rii;'iiiifiia‘-;;amosni Oi 155i1"1s.i11i3'__an.¢i -p1s_>1i_<=;_ix- The
51:1‘-gi~7i'a“5'f"ii~1.§£5i‘£5>i"i§ sidpei-1§‘"is1a'¢ed"at-tK<?aaai~”B£ such
persons’ reputations and is held there firmly by bringing
about irrational acts, either on his own part or in his vicin-
ity. Such an activity can be classified as a partial destruc-
tion of alignment, and if this destruction is carried forward
to its furthest extent the mis-alignment on the subject of
all loyalties can be considered to be complete, and alignment
on new loyalties can be embarked upon safely. By bringing
about insanity or suicide on the part of the wife of an im-
portant political_personage, a sufficient mis-alignment has
been instigated to change his attitude. And this, carried
forward firmly, or assisted by psychopolitical implantation
can begin the rebuilding of his loyalties, but now slanted in
a more proper and fitting direction.

at

Another reason for the alignment of psychopolitical ac-
tivities with the_ mis-alignment of insanity is that insan-
ity, itself, is a despised and disgraced state, and anything
connected with it is lightly viewed. Thus, a psychopolitical
operator, workinig in the vicinity of an insane person, can
refute and disprove any accusations made against him by
demonstrating that the family itself is tainted with mental
imbalance. This is surprisingly effective in Capitalistic
countries where insanity is so thoroughly feared that no one
would dream of investigating any circumstances in its vi-
cinity.  pr0pa-asada._.nt.9£1<§-._¢0nstant.ly.---and_ __---_-,'
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No person who is insafie"‘1fia3Fh"5i3' prop-
erty. No person -who is insane may testify. Thus, we have
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importance that _psychopolitic'a_l operativesi, infiltrate the
healing arts of a nation inarhed 'coni1uest..ia-nd
from that quarter continuous pressure against, the popul_a-_:_
tion and the gover'n'm_ent'iuntil'-at '|a.st the r:onm1'est'is. at-‘
fectedi This is the s_uhject and goal Qf.'.Psy_'e"holpoulitics, hitiselfi

_In. rfearranging loyalties we- must"“havei'a “command bf"-.‘ -
their values. _Iu the__'a_nimal the first lo_y'alty"is-";tb_Ihiinself,.
This is destroyed by dem“onstrati'ng érrors_"‘tb"hirn,"‘show'ing-
him th_at_he does not remeniber, cannot act-i§or'does3i'1'ot trust
himself. -"The-second__loyalty is to his fam'ilyT“unit',2his"pai-
ents arid brother_s_a_nd sisters. ' This is.desti‘oyed by -ma1<i"n'g
a family unit economically nonidependentfby lesseiiinvg the“
value of marriage,_by making an easiness'of'_divorce and by"
raisingI._the children xvhereveifipossible by__-_ the S.ta_te._ The"
next lo_yalty'-is to his -_fri_e_nds fand local .envi_ro_n'n1eiit'.-" This
is clestroyed by lowe'ri_ng_his trust and_b'r'ing_ing"__about _re'-,
poi'tings upo11._him_allegedlv by his fellows or:the'_t0ivn' 0_I‘-.-
vi_llage_;authorities. The inext is to the“State_ andthis, _fo__r'.
the purposes of Communi_sm.._ is] the on_ly"‘loya___l_t_y'
should exist once the state-is founded as a Coinmunist'State.
To destroy loyalty to the-State all manna‘? of forhiddings
for youth must be put "into effect so as to‘ disenfranchise"'
them as 'members of the'_tJapitalist.state':a'nd,_by Iprojmisesl
of a better lot under (_]onimunism,-- to gain their loyalty to
a Communist movement. - ' = - --

Denying a Capitalist country easy access to courts,"-'br-_ing'-}
ing about and supporting -propaganda to destroy the home,
creating and continuous juvenile delinquency, forcing upon,
the state all manner ofpractices to divorce the child from
it will in the end create the chaos necessary to Communism.-

Under the saccharine guise of assistance -to them, _'_rig_oro_u"s“
child labor laws are the best means to deny the child any
right in the society. By refusing to let him earn, by forcing,
him into unwanted dependence “upon a grudging parent; by
making certain in other channels that the parent" is never
in other than economic stress, the child can be driven‘ in his-
teens into revolt. Delinquency will ensue. . '_

By making readily available drugs of various kinds_,.- by.
givingi the teen-ager alcohol, by praising his wildness, -by
stimulating him with sex literature and advertising to him“
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iwhere it resists all persuasions and might become .danger-
pus to our Cause, no pains must. _be spared to direct theat-
tention of the authorities to thatperson and to -harrass hini
in one “way or another until he can _come into the hands.-of
juvenile authorities. When this has been--efI"e'cted"* it -can be
hoped that a psychopolitical operator,-.by reason -of child -
advisor status, can, in the security of. the jail and cloaked-
by processes of law, destroy the sanity of that .pe'rson.. "Par-
ticularly brilliant scholars, athletes and youth group "lead.-
ers must be handled in either one of these two ways. - ' -_"-

I _In the matter of guiding-the'activities of juvenile__cou_rts-,
the psychopolitical operator. entertains here one of '-his easier
tasks. A- Capitalistic nation is so filled with_-_injustice"_in_-
lgeneral that a little more passes without comment, In
liuvenile courts there "are always persons with strange:
‘a tites whether these--be 'ud es or olice men or women. DP9 J 8' P -'
ilf such do not exist they can be‘ created. By making avail-»
able to them young girls or boys in the “security” of the.
i_iail_ or the detention" home and by appearing with flash
fcameras or witnesses one becomes equipt with a whip ade-
fquate to direct all the future decisions of that person when
these are needed. I ' _ ' -
| The handling of youth cases by courts "should 'be_le_d.
-further and further away from-law and further" and further.
into “mental problems” until the entire nation thinks of
t“mental problems” instead-of criminals. This places va'-.
icancies everywhere in' the courts, in the ofiices of district
tittorneys, on police staffs which could then be filled with
ipsychopolitical operators, and these become then the judges
lof the land by their influence-and into their hands" comes
ithe total’ control of the criminal, without" wh0se- help a
revolution cannot ever -be accomplished. - . , .-

I 'n this authorit over the roblems ofyouth.By stressi g _ _ y p _ ___
land adults in courts oneday the demand for psychopolitical
ioperators could become such that even the armed services
iwill use 5“authorities on the mind” to work their various
ijustices and when this occurs the armed forces. of the. nation
ithen enter into our hands as solidly as if we commanded
tthem ourselves. _With the- slight bonus ofxhaving thus,-a
!skilled -interrogator near every technician or _handler_ of se-
icret war apparatus, the country, in event of" re_volutio_n__, as
i‘did Germany in 1918 and 1919 will find itself--immobilized
iby its own Army and Navy fully and entirely in Commu-
lnist hands. _ _ _ -- '
[' Thus the subject of loyalties and their re-alignment is
tin fact the subject of non-armed conquest of=an enemy.;-__

- .__2g_ .{ _ .
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ties as to the difference between sanity and insanity, their
word as to the therapeutic value of such treatment will be
the final word. No layman would dare adventure to place
judgment upon the state of sanity of an individual whom
the psychiatrist has already declared insane. The individ-
ual, himself, is unable to complain, and his family, as will be
covered later, is already discredited by the occurrence of in-
sanity in their midst. There must be no other adjudicators
of insanity, otherwise it could be disclosed that the brutali-
ties practiced in the name of treatment are not therapeutic.

it _.e§_ psychopolitical operative ha_s no interest in “theilapeutic
‘.-—’ mfignianrefine

@-

¢‘oun's'i-'5ra-has-es*'né" is operating, the larger number of the
populace will come under his view, and the greater will be-
come his facilities. Because the problem is apparently
mounting into uncontrollable heights, he can more and more

-1-dperate in an atmosphere of emergency, which again ex-
cuses his use of such treatments as electric shock, the pre-
frontal lobotomy, trans-orbital leucotomy, and other opera-
tions long-since practiced in Russia on political prisoners.

It is to the interest of the psychopolitical operative that
the possibility of curing the insane be outlawed and ruled
out at all times. For the sake of obedience on the part of
the population and their general reaction, a level or brutal-
ity must, at all costs, be maintained. Only in this way can
the absolute judgment of the psychopolitical operative as to
the sanity or insanity of public figures be maintained in
complete belief. Using sufficient brutality upon their pa-
tients, the public at large will come to believe utterly any-
thing they say about their patients. Furthermore, and
much more important, the field of the mind must be suf-
ficiently dominated by the psychopolitical operative, so that
wherever tenets of the mind are taught they will be hyp-
notically believed. The psychopolitical operative, having
under his control all psychology classes in an area, -can thus
bring about a complete reformation of the future leaders
of a country in their educational processes, and so prepare
them for Communism.

' To be obeyed, one must be believed. If one is sufficient-
ly believed, one will unquestioningly be obeyed.
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When he is fortunate enough to obtain into his _hands
anyone near to a political or important figure, this factor
of obedience becomes very important. A certain amount of
fear or terror must be engendered in the person under treat-
ment so that this person will then take immediate orders,
completely and unquestioningly, from the psychopolitical
operative, and so be able to influence the actions of that
person who is to be reached.

Bringing about this state of mind on the part of a popu-
lace and its leaders—that a psychopolitical operative must,
at all times, be believed-—-could eventually be attended by
very good fortune. It is not too much to hope that psycho-
political operatives would then, in a country such as the
United States, become the most intimate advisors to politi-
cal figures, even to the point of advising the entirety of a
political party as to its actions in an election.

The l.on.e'.-_ view, is the___.__i.1:z1p___o1:tantT__1,r.ig=;.v0;.., Belief is_e_ngeg_;_:_._..,__ 1-. ___ _,,|__ _* _ __
Z-\_11 _ -—_ _ _any-ea by is 5' ¢eata;ns*sram¢qa;er ;;_£ja=j,_._;_ 1,1,;_11,q-at from a

Q
e tr ° 5 n

7 “1*iFiié"""g‘é;1Eé14.-iii ‘ii-'055‘g»‘5ii&a' Qvhiéii would best serve Psycho-/
1/politics would be a continual insistence that certain authori-A . .tative levels of healmg, deemed this or that the correct

treatment of insanity. These treatments must always in-
clude a certain amount of brutality. Propaganda should
continue and stress the rising incidence of insanity in a
country. The entire field of human behaviour, for the bene-
fit of the country, can, at length, be broadened into abnormal
behaviour. Thus, anyone indulging in any eccentricity,
particularly the eccentricity of combatting psychopolitics,
could be silenced by the authoritative opinion on the part of
a psychopolitical operative that he was acting in an ab-
normal fashion. This, with some good fortune, could bring
the person into gthe hands of the psychopolitical operative so
as to forever more disable him, or to swerve his loyalties by

Yhpain-drug hypnotism.
._Q.e—ths----S1.4b.i.§:¢.t---_0f _ Obedience itse1f.-_.._th.e most.-:.on.timQLI19l.1s_d_i_s.1 ms-»: _n Il§Hii§l§iiT§’”5llé'alTéi“Ii§ié-_.l i ‘"Tr{e i édmmami iiiiiéfi

1"fifis'1:"ce" 6B'ey‘e'd'ii?ithout any rat'i'o_nal'iDzing on the part of the
subject. The command must, therefore, be implanted below
the thinking processes of the subject to be influenced, and
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ANATOMY OF STIMULUS-'RESP-ONSE MECHANISMS

. or MAN- -
. Man is a stimulus‘-response animal. His entire reasoning-

capabilities, even his ethics and morals, depe'nd"upon'-'s_timu-
lus-response machinery. This has long been .demonst-ratend;
by such Russians as Pavlov, and the principles have __l-ong
been used in handli__ng=t_he re'ca_lci_trant, in training c_h'ildr_en..
and in bringing abou__t a state of optimum. beh:iv-io_ur._on_the_
partof a population. ' ._ _ ._ ‘E

_Having no independent will of his» ovvn. Man is. easily
handledlbystimulus-response‘mechanisms; It is only neces-
sary to install _a_' stimulus into the mental anatomy of Man-
to have that stimul_us'reactivate andrespond any time
exterior command source calls it into being. ' ‘. '_

The mechanisms of stimulus-response are easily under-,_-
stood. The body takes pictures of every action in the. en-‘
vironment around an individual. When the environment in-
cludes_brutality, terror, shock, and other such activities,
the mental image picture‘ gained contains in itself all the
ingredients of the environment. If the individual, himself,
was injured during" that moment, the injury, itself, will re-
manifest when called upon to respond by an exterior com-
mand source. " "- " "- - _ I

As an example of th'is,'_-"if a_n individual is beaten, and-;is
told during the entirety of the beating that -he must -obey
certain officials, he will,_'in.the future, feel -the beginnings

\

of the pain the moment he -begins to disobey. The installed-
pain, itself, reacts as -a. policeman, for the experience of t_h_e_
individual demonstrates to him that he connot combat, and
will receive pain from, certain officials. ' '_ _ " _

The mind can becomejvery complex "in its stimulus re-
sponses. As easily demonstrated in hypnotism, an-entire
chain of commands, having to do with £18Ifeat many complex
actions, can be beaten, shocked, or terrorized into a" mind,
and will there lie dormant until called into view by some
similarity in thecircumstances of the environment to the
incident of punishment. ’ ' _ '

The stimulus we call the “incident of punishment" where
—35— . -'
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A So long as the organism obeys the stimulus whenever it
is restimulated in the future, it does not suffer from the-
piain of the stimulus. But should it disobey the command
clontent of the stimu1_us,'the stimulus ‘reacts to punish the
individual._ Thus, we have an optimum circumstance, and
dne of the basic principles of Psychopolitics. A sufii_c_iently--
iustalled stimulus will thereafter remain as a police mechan-’-.
ism within the individualto cause him to follow? the"col'r"ll_
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mands and directions given to him-. Should he fail to follow -
tihese commands and directions, the stimulusmechanism
will go into action. . As the. commands are there with the.
moment of duress, the commands themselves need never be~
repeated, and if the individual were to depart thousands .of
miles away from the psychopolitical operative, he will still-
obey the psychopolitical operative,‘ or, himself, become ex-
tremely ill and in agony. -These principles, built from the
earliest days of Pavlov, by constant and continuous Russian
development, have, at last, become of"enormous use to us in '
our conquest. Forlless modern and well-informed coun-
tries of Earth, lacking this‘ mechanism, failing to under-
stand it, and coaxed into somnolence by our own psycho--
political operatives, who. discount and disclaim‘ it, cannot
avoid succumbing to "it. - ' "

; The body is_l_e_ss able to resist a "stimulus if it has insuf-__
ficieht food anduisweary."i"1‘herefore', it is necessary "to ad-H.
minister all such stimuli to individuals when their ability"
to resist has been reduced by -privation and exhaustion. Re-
fusal to let them sleep over many days, denying them ade-'
cfluate food, then brings about an optimum state for-the
receipt of'a stimulus. If the person is then given an -elec-_
trical shock, and is told while the shock is in action that he
must obey and do certain things, he has no choice but to do
them, or to re-experience, because of his mental image'pic-
ture of it, the electric shock. This highly scientific and in-
tensely workable mechanism cannot be over-estimated in the
practice of psychopolitics. _ 1 __ . ‘_
Q Drugging the individual produces an artificial exhaustion,
land if -he is drugged, or shocked and beaten, and given a
Fjstring of commands, his loyalties, themselves, can be- defi-f-
nitely rearranged. This is P.D.H., or Pain-Drug Hypnosis.
| _ -
\ -.
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The psychopolitical operative in training should be
thoroughly studied in the subject of hypnotism "and post-
hypnotic suggestion. He should pay particular -attention to
the “forgetter mechanism” aspect of hypnotism, which is
to say, implantation in the unconscious mind." ‘He. should
note particularly that a person given a command in an
hypnotic state, and then told when still in thatcondition
to forgetit, will execute it on a_ stimulus-response_ signal
in the environment after he has “awakened” from his hyp-
notic trance. . - -

Having mastered these details fully, he should, by prac-
ticing upon criminals and prisoners, or inmates available
to him, produce the hypnotic trance by durgs, and ‘drive
home post-hypnotic suggestions by pain administered _.to the
drugged person. He should then study the reactions of the
person when “awakened,” and should give him the stimulus-
response signal which would throw into actionthe com-
mands given_ while in a drugged-state of duress. By much
practice he can then learn the threshold dosages of various
drugs, and the amount of duress ill terms of electric shock
or additional drug shock necessary to produce the optimum
obedience to'the~ commands. He should also satisfy himself
that there is no possible method known to Man--there..must
be no possible method known to Man—oi bringing the pa-
tient into awareness ofwhat has happened to him, keeping
him in a state of obedience and response whileignorant of
its cause. H ‘
-Using criminals and prisoners, the psychopolit_ica1 opera

ative in training should then experiment with duress in the
absence of privation, administering electric‘ shocks, beat-
ings, and terror-inducing tactics, accompanied by the-same"
mechanisms as those employed in _hypnotiS1Tl,._aI1d Wflifih
the conduct of the person when no longer under duress. _.

The operative in training should carefully remark those
who showa tendency to protest, so that he may recognize
possible recovery of memory of the commands implanted.
Purely for his own education, he should then satisfy himself
as to the efficacy of brain surgery in disabling the "non-

onerresponsive pris . - '
The boldness of the psychopolitical operative can be in-
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ipsychopolitical opera'tive"befo__re he begins to tamper vyitl1"1'- _ .
illsychopolitical ta1‘8'ets Of mas’-Iiitucle. -. " - i
I The actual simplicity of the subject of -paiI_'1_--drug"hypn_o-_
isis, the use of electric shock, drugs, insanity-producing“"in-:
l_j'ections, and other materials, should _be masked entirely __by"_- H "
itechnical 3nomenclature, the protest of benefit to the pa-

,, e ...- -. ___ __._
“".%;‘i;.,r" ?'3=--¥- -- -.-----.--....:.__;=.-.¢-;~m..-P -_ 1 .~~;_....._ __._, _.._.__,_.._ ,_ _,__ ‘_._...___,......-..-.- ._ -

! I . I II -- - ' O I.t1ent, by an authoritarian pose and .pos1t1on, _and.by care--._.
ifully cultivating governme_nta_l positions in the'-countrylpto '-
I
‘be conquered
% Although the psychopol_itica-l operative working in- univer-
lsities where he can direct the curricula of psychology classes . ‘
iis often tempted to teach some-of the principles of _Psycho-
ipolitics to‘ the susceptible'-students in thepsychology classes,
the must be thoroughly e1_1-joined ‘to limit his information i-n,-j
ipsychology classes to the transmittal of the tenets of Com-.
imunism under the guise of psychology, and must limit "his-
iiactivities‘-in bringing about a state of mind on the part;,of ‘
ithe students where they will accept Communist tenets as
lthose of their own action and as modern scientific pri'1"1cip'les.
§The psychological operative. must not, at any time, educate.-
istudents fully in"-stimulus¢response mechanisms, and must
inot impart to them, save those-_who will become his-fellow-
'workers, the exact principles __of Psychopolitics. It"is-not
,necessary-i to do so, andit is dangerous. . 2
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after, the liability of courageous acts, while living, is thus
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lessened. The liability of any act must be markedly'in-
i creased if a populace is to be obedient. Thus, there must
i be no standing belief in the church, and the power of the
i church must be denied at every hand. -
f The psychopolitical operative, in his program of degra-
1 dation, should at all times bring into question any family.
i which is deeply religious, and", should any neurosis or. in-‘-
‘sanity be occasioned in that family, to blame and hold re-"
jsponsible their religious connections for theneurotic or
-psychotic condition. Religion must be made synonymous
gwith neurosis and psychosis. People who are deeply re-.1. . . . .5 igious would be less and less-held responsible for their own-
;sanity, and should more _and more be relegated to the min-_
Eistrations of psychopolitical operatives. '
g By perverting the institutions -of a nation and bringing
{about a general degradation, by interfering with the eco-
'nomics of a nation to the degree that privation and depres-
ision come about, only minor shocks will be necessary to
produce, on the populace as a “whole, an obedient reaction
'or an hysteria. Thus, the mere threat of war, the mere
threat of aviation bombings, could cause the population to
sue instantly for peace. - Itis a long and arduous road for
the psychopolitical operative to achieve this state of mind
hn the part of a whole nation, but no more than twenty or
thirty years should be necessary in the entire program
Having to hand, as we do, weapons with which to accomplish
the goal. -
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CHAPTER IX
THE ORGANIZATION OF MENTAL HEALTH .

CAMPAIGNS
Psychopolitical operatives should at all times be alert to

the opportunity to organize “for the betterment of the com-
munity” mental health clubs or groups. By thus inviting
the co-operation of the population as a whole" in mental
health programs, the terrors of mental aberration can be
disseminated throughout the populace. Furthermore, each
one of these mental health groups, properly guided, can
bring, at last, legislative pressure against the government
to secure adequately the position of the psychopolitical oper-
ative, and to obtain for him government grants and facili-
ties, thus bringing a government to finance its own down-
fall. '

Mental health organizations must carefully delete from
their ranks anyone actually proficient in the handling or
treatment of mental health. Thus must be excluded priests,-.
ministers, actually trained psychoanalysts, good hypnotists,
or trained Dianeticists. These, with some cognizance on the
subject of mental aberration and its treatment, and with
some experience in observing the mentally deranged, if
allowed frequency within institutions, and if permitted to
receive literature, would, sooner or later, become suspicious
of the activities engaged upon by the psychopolitical opera-
tive. These must be defamed and excluded as “untrained,”
“unskillful,” “quacks,” or. ‘-‘perpetrators of hoaxes.”

No mental health movement with actual goals of mental
therapy should be continued in existence in any nation.
For instance, the use of Chinese acupuncture in the treat-
ment of mental and physical derangement must, in China,
be stamped out and discredited thoroughly, as it has some
efficacy, and, more importantly, its prac_titioners under-
stand, through long conversation with it, many of the prin-
ciples of actual mental health and aberration.

In the field of mental health, the psychopolitician must
occupy, and continue to occupy, through various arguments,
the authoritative position on the subject. There is always
the danger that problems of mental health may be resolved
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harrassed ‘for the activities of persons who are iriational.
l An immediate attack upon"-the sanity of the attacker be-

; fore any possible hearing can take lace is the ve best de-. P TY
tense. _It should become well-known that “only the insane
attack psycliiatrists.” The by-word should be built_"into the
society that paranoia is a condition “in which the individual
believes he is being attacked -by Communists.” _It will _be
fpund'that this defense is'efi‘ective. _ " _ W . I

- Part of the effective defenses should include the entire
lack in the___ society of any real .psychotherapy.". This must
"lie systematically stamped out, since a - real psychotherapy
might possibly uncover the results of psychopolitical ac-
tivities. . . '

l Jurisprudence, in a Capitalistic nation, is of such clumsi-
njess that cases are invariably tried in theirnew-spapers..
We have handled these things much better in " Russia, and
have uniformly brought people to trial with full confessions
already arrived at (being implanted) before the trial took
place.

7;Should any whisper, or pamphlet, against psychopolitical
activities be published, it - should be laughed into scorn,
branded an immediate hoax, and its perpetrator or publish-
er, should be, at the first opportunity, branded as insane,
arid by the use of drugs the insanity should be confirmed. '

\ . ' '| .I .
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THE\USE OF PSYCHOPOLITICS IN SPREADING _
' COMMUNISM _

Reactionary nations are of such a- composition that they
attack a word without understanding of it. As the con-
quest of a nation by Communism depends upon imbuing its
population with communistic tenets, it is not necessary: that
the term “Communism” be applied at first to the educative
measures employed. _ =

As an example, in the United States we have been ' able
to alter the works of William James, and others, into a more
acceptable pattern, and to place the tenets of Karl ‘Marx,
Pavlov, Lamarck, and the data of Dialectic Materialism into
the textbooks of psychology, to such a degree that anyone
thoroughly studying psychology becomes at once a candidate
to accept the reasonableness of Communism.

As every chair of psychology in the United States is oc-
cupied by, persons in our connection, or who can be in-
fluenced by persons in our connection, the consistent em-
ployment of such texts is guaranteed. They are given the
authoritative ring, and they are carefully taught.

Constant pressure in the legislatures of the United States
can bring about legislation to the .efi‘ect that every student
attending a high school or university must have classes in
psychology. =

Educating broadly the educated strata of the populace
into the tenets of Communism is thus rendered relatively
easy, and when the choice is given them whether to con-
tinue in a Capitalistic or a Communistic condition, they will
see, suddenly, in Communism, much more reasonability
than in Capitalism, which will now be of our own definition.
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_ . CHAPTER xii
- - - VIOLENT REMEDIES -

- As populaces, in general, understand that a violence is
necessary in ' "the handling of the insane, violent remedies
‘seem to be ‘reasonable. Starting from a relatively low level
of violence, such as strait-jackets and other restraints, it
is relatively easy to "encroach upon the public diflidence for
violence .by -‘adding more and more cruelty into the treat-
ment of the insane. '

- By iiicreasi-ng the -brutality of “treatment,” the public ex-
pectance er siich treatment will be assisted, and the pro-
test of the individual to whom the treatment is given is im-
possible, s_ince' immediately after the treatment he is incap-
able. "~'I‘h_e‘ family" of the individual under treatment is sus-

for having had in its midst, already, an insane person.
The fa1jn'ily.’s protest should be discredited. ' '

The more violent the treatment, the more command value
the psychopolitical operative will accumulate. Brain opera-
tions should become standard and commonplace. While the
figures of actual deaths should be repressed wherever pos-
sible, nevertheless, it is of no great concern to the psycho-
political operative that many deaths do occur.

Gradually, the public should be educated into electric
shock, first by believing that it is very therapeutic, then by
believing that it is quieting, then by being informed that
electric shock usually injures the spine and teeth,‘ and
finally, that it very often kills or at least breaks the spine
and removes, violently, the teeth of the patient. It is very
doubtful ii‘ anyone from the lay levels of the public could
tolerate the observation of a single electric shock treatment.
Certainly they could not tolerate witnessing a prefrontal
lobotomy or trans-orbital leucotomy. However, they should
be brought up to a level where this is possible, where it is
the expected treatment, and where the details, of the treat-
ment itself can be made known, thus to the increase of
psychopolitical prestige. - - _ -

The more violent the treatment, the more hopeless in-
sanity will seem to be. .

The society should be worked up to the level where every
—-54-— I
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recalcitrant young man can be brought into court and as-
signed to a psychopolitical operative, be given electric
shocks, and reduced into unimaginative docility for .the re-
mainder ofhis days. -

By continuous and increasing advertising of the violence
of treatment," the public will at last come to tolerate the
creation of zombie conditions to such a degree that they will
probably employ zombies, if given to them. Thus a large
strata of the society, particularly that which was rebellious,
can be reduced to the service of the psychopolitician. I

By various means, a public must be convinced, at least,
that insanity can only be met by shock,.torture, deprivation,
defamation, discreditation, violence, maiming, death, pun-
ishment" in all its forms. The society, at the same time,
must be educated into the belief of increasing insanity
within its ranks. This creates an emergency, and places
the psychopolitician in 'a saviour role, and places him, at
length, in "charge of the society. '-'
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T . 1 ‘ CHAPTER. XIII .- -T -
THE RECRUITING OF PSYCHOPOLITICALfDUPE_S;__
The psychopolitical dupe is a well-trained -indivi'du'_a'l who

serves in complete obedience“ the psychopolitical ope__1'_'-a-tive;"
In that nearly all persons-in trainingare expected to-

'undergo a certain amount of treatment in ‘any field pf the
mind, it is not too diflicult to persuade persons in {the fiield
of mental healing to subject themselves to__f-_mi-ld or minor
drugs or shock. If "this can be done,'a' 'psy¢hological dupe
on the basis of pain-drug hypnosis can-imm_e'diately result.

Recruitment into the ranks of “mental healing: can" best
be_ done by carefullybringing to it only those l'1__'ealing__"_s_tu~'
dents who are, to- some slight degree, already depraved;-*-or_
who have been “treated’-_' by psychopolitical operatives. -

_ Recruitment is effected by making the field of mental
healing very attractive, financially, and'sexu_ally.“1 i '_ -_ '

The amount of "promiscuity which can be -indu<;,Bd"in
mental_patients can work definitely to the advantage of the
psychopolitical rec'ruit'i_ng agent. The dupe can _thus_;be “in;-..
duced into many luridisexual contacts, and thesefproperly
witnessed, can thereafter be used as blackmail mater__ia1__ to
assist any failure _0f'pain‘__-drug hypnosis in causing. him to
execute orders. ’ _ .‘ __ - - '-

The promise ofunlimited sexual opportu_nities,_the pro-
mise of complete dominion over the bodiesandr minds of
helpless patients,'_t_he promise of complete lawlessness with-
out detection, can _thus attract to “mental healing’."many
desirable recruits who will willingly fall in lin_e with psycho-
political activities. " " .. . _ .

In that the psychopolitician has under his control- the in-
sane of the nation, most of them have criminal tendencies,
and as he can, as his movement goes forward; recruit for his
ranks the criminals themselves, he has unlimited numbers
of human beings to employ on whatever project '-he may see
fit.- In that the insane will execute __destructive-projects
without question, if given the proper amount of punishment
and implantation, the degradation of the _country’s.yo_uth,
the defamation of its leaders, the suborning of isi courts be;
comes childishly easy.‘ ' _ - __ -" jf
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5 The"psychopoliticianuhasithe advantage of "naming nasia
_ ' ; delusory symptom any attempt on the-part of a-patient -to

‘?XDOse commands. Y ' ' .
;_The psychopolitician should carefully adher_e.ito"instit1__1-

tions and should eschew private practice whenever possible,
-since this gives him the greatest number of human beings-ftlo
dbntrol to the use of Communism. When he doesfact _ ii1__
private practice, it shouldbe onlylin contact with the fami-.
lies of the wealthy and the ofiicials of ‘the country, __ '
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' 5 Iapes. ' - They do not know their tether is long only; until the;-7
,apes in other lands have become unwary. _'

Z I You must work until ‘[religion” issynonymous with"‘._‘in-
I lsanity.” "You must work’ until the officials of -city,‘ county,;_

. 1, iand state governments will not think twice before“ they
I ,lpoun'ce-upon religious groups as public enemiestf ' '_

’ I 5.? Remember, all lands are governed by the _few~and _o_n'-l_y_
Z-Ipretend _to' consult with Lthe many.‘ ._It" is no different-I-in.
' !§America. The petty official, the maker-of laws alike can be
- Jinade -to believe the worst._ It is -not necessary to- convince
' the masses; It is only necessary to work incessantly upon

- 5 githe oflicial, using personal defamations, wild_'lies-,--false -_e'vie_
dencesand constant propaganda to make him fight for you

i ta" ainst the church or against any practitioner - I.2 __' Like the official the bonaifide medical healer also believes"
’ tthe worst if it can be shown to him as dangerous cor11pe_ti___-'.-

' - tion. And like the Christian, should he seek-"to take from
' ' -i ,1; us any right we have gained, we shall finish him, as_we_ll._ ' '_-

__ II. We must be like the vine upon the tree. We use thetreé
- ‘ ' - =.to climb-and then, strfangli-ng it, grow into power on the

' - _ Itnourishment of its flesh. .; "
3 ,I5 We must strike from‘our path any oppos_ition._-,_l_W_e

I I I. must use for our tools ‘and authority that "comes to"'hand.
: II And then at last,.the decades sped, we can dispense with all

- I authority save our own and triumph in the greater glory of“ '.'.‘
I .
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dist:ouraged on the grounds jof emergency. To obviate this,-
best action is to place a psychiatric and detention -ward

tor, the mentally 111 1n every hospital in a land. " -
_Any writings of a psychopolitical nature, accidentally.

rlistlrisiiig themselves, should, be prevented. ZAII aetual'_'
liteirature on the subject of insanity and is treatment should
be ‘suppressed, first by actual "security, and second.-b'y_.'_cI"om-5'
pl_e%< verbiage which renders it incomprehen_siI_ole._"' .-The

' \ ‘I. -

actual figures of recovery or death should never be‘ an-
I . " . . . . .nonnced 1n any -papers. Any investlgatlon attempting to

diisiitover whether or not psychiatry or psychology has ever-' I
cnried anyone should immediately he discou_ra'ged __,_and-
laughed to scorn, and should mobilize at that point all
psytchopolitical operatives. .--.1-At first, it should be -ignored,
seq if this is not possible, the entire weight of all psycho-_
politicians in the nation should be pressed into service. -Any
tactic possible should be employed to prevent.this from oc-
curiring. To" rebut it, technical appearing papers should
exist as to the tremendous number of cures effected by
psychiatry and psychology, and whenever possible, per-~
ceiitages of cures, no matterihow fictitious, should be worked-
inttp legislative papers, thus forming a background of ‘-‘evi-'
dence” which would immediately rebut any effort to actual-
ly_ thscover_anyone who had ever been helped by psychiatry
on psychology. . - I - _

lI'=f the Communistic connections" of an psychopolitician
shduld become disclosed, it should be attributed to his own
carelessness, and he should, himself ; be immediately branded
as eccentric within his own profession. .

'-authors of literature which seek to demonstrate-=the-pic-
tur;e of a society under complete mental control and duress
shciuld be helped toward infamy or suicide to discredit their.|_ . . .
works. - - - .-

1. -| .

, any legislation liberalizing any healing practice should
‘be immediately fought and defeated. All healing’ practices
-shofuld gravitate entirely to authoritative levels; and no
iother. opinions should be admitted, as these might lead to
exposure. ' ' '_
, '. Movements to .-improve youth should be invaded-and"cor-
Irupted, as this might interruptlcampaigns to produce in

' I... ' - . " . rl .
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youtli delinquency, addiction, .- drunkenness, and _seXual __
pronriiscuity. - _ _ _

Coinmunist workers in the field of newspapers and radio ‘
should be protected wherever possible by striking out o'~f

' 0 I ' - n ' t-actio‘n through Psychopolitics, any persons consistently a
tackiing them. These, in their turn, should be persuaded_to. . . _ .t.
give every possible publicity to the benefits of psychopoli 1-
cal alctivities under the heading of “science.” _ . I

; No healing group devoted to the mind must be allowed to-
exist' within the borders of Russia or its satellites. Only
well-Ivouched-for psychopolitical operatives can. be ';_con-
tinued in their practice, and this only for the benefit ofthe
government or against enemy prisoners. " ' '_ - _

Ahy effort .to exclude psychiatrists or psychologists from-
the armed services must be fought; - .

Aiiy inquest into the “suicide” _or sudden mental de-
rangement of any political leader in a nation must be con-
ducted only by psychopolitical operatives or.their dupes,
wheither Psychopolitics is responsible or not. ,

Death and violence against .persons attacking Commu-
nisin in a nation should be eschewed as forbidden. Violent
actiwity against such persons _might bring about their
-mantyrdom. "Defamation, and the accusation of insanity",
alone should be employed, and they should be brought at last
under the ministrations of psychopolitical operatives, such
asinsychiatrists and controlled -psychologists. .: .

l 1
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CHAPTER XVI

\_IN SUMMARY‘ -

In this time of unl-imited--weapons,"and in nationa__l--anta'g-f
onisms where atomic war with Capitalistic ‘powers isI,'-p.os-"
sible, Psychopolitics must act efii__ciently.-as' never befoifel 1
' Any and all programs of Psychopolitics"must"-b'e'. inereased
to aid and abet the activities of other. Communist agents
throughout the nation in question. _ , '_ .5 .¢_ _-:5

The'_failure of Psychopolitics might wellibring about the
atomic bombing of the Motherland. ’- _ .-

If Psychopoliti_cs succeeds in its mission throughout the
Capitalistic nations" of the world,.thereY will never be, an
atomic war, for Russia,_will have subjugated all off.h_er-

.. . '. _ - :-.- :

enemies. '. 1 1' ' ' _ J
- \ \

Communism has ‘already spread across one-sixth of ‘the;
inhabited world. Marxist Doctrines have already‘-._'pene-'
trated the remainder. An extension of the Communist---sb-
cial order is ever-y\_vh'ere~victorious. _The_ spread of _Co_n'1-_
munism has never been by force of battle, but by conquest of
the. mind. In Psychopolitics we have‘_ refined.this'.-'conqu_est
to its last degree. . - _ _ " l .. '"

Thepsychopolitical operative must succeed, for his sue-
cess means a world of‘ Peace. His failuremight well mean
the destruction of the civilized portions of Earth by atomic-
power in the hands of Capitalistic madmen. - I -- '-

The end thoroughly justifies the means. The degradation
of populaces is less: inhuman than their- destruction ‘ by
atomic fission, for to an animal who lives“ only once, any life
is sweeter than death. - ' . "

The end of war is the control of a conquered people. If a
people can be conquered in the absence of _ war,’ the_ endof
war will have been achieved without the des_truc_t_ion- of war.
Aworthygoal. - _- ' j '-,

_The psychopolitician has his reward in the nearly _un-
limited “control of populaces, in the uninhibited-exercisef of
passion, and the glory of Communist conquest .over the stu-
pidity of the enemies of the People. _ ‘ _' _ _ ' -_ .

.- The End '
._. 64 _.


